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This financial report covers Green Building Council of Australia as an individual entity. The financial statements are presented in the
Australian currency.
Green Building Council of Australia (ABN 43 100 789 937) is a company limited by guarantee, incorporated and domiciled in
Australia. Its registered offices and principal place of business are:
Level 31
Tower Two, International Towers
200 Barangaroo Avenue
Sydney NSW 2000
Australia
A description of the nature of the company’s operations and its principal activities is included in the directors’ report on pages 4 to 24.
The financial report was authorised for issue by the Directors on 29 October 2020. The Council has the power to amend and reissue
the financial report.
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1. Directors’ Report
Your Directors present their report on the company for the financial year ended 30 June 2020.

1.1 Directors
The names of the Directors in office at any time since 1 July 2019 are:

Name

Date of first
appointment

Susan Lloyd-Hurwitz (Chair from 30 July 2019)

04.12.2013

John Flecker (Deputy Chair)

27.08.2013

Tanya Cox

27.08.2013

Rod Fehring (Chair 1-30 July 2019)

12.08.2016

Wayne Manners

26.11.2019

Josh McHutchison

01.12.2018

Ken Morrison

12.08.2014

Michael O’Brien

12.08.2016

Adrian Pozzo

01.01.2018

Rob Sindel

27.08.2013

Anna Skarbek

12.08.2016

Andrew Whitson

12.08.2016

Date of
retirement/resignation

26.11.2019

The Directors have been in office since the start of the financial year to the date of this report unless otherwise stated.
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1.2 Principal activities
The Green Building Council of Australia (GBCA) leads the sustainable transformation of the built environment through our four key
pillars:

WE RATE

WE EDUCATE

WE ADVOCATE

WE COLLABORATE

The activities undertaken by the GBCA under each of these pillars not only support our mission of leading the sustainable transformation
of Australia’s buildings, cities and communities, they also contribute financially along with membership and sponsorship revenues.
These funds enable the organisation to invest in our strategic priorities to ensure we are delivering on our vision and mission.
The principal activities of the GBCA under these pillars during the financial year were:

Rate

Educate

Advocate

Collaborate

•

•
•
•
•

Green Star training

•

Working with all three
levels of government to
support our mission
through policy

•
•

Membership

•

•
•

Spotlight seminars

Partnering with
government to deliver
sustainable outcomes
through the increased
adoption of Green Star
and GBCA standards for
social infrastructure

Sponsorship of GBCA
strategic projects and
events

•

Green Star certification –
Buildings, Communities,
Performance and Interiors
National Carbon Offset
Scheme (NCOS)
Certification

TRANSFORM conference
Green Building Day
Green Star Accredited
Professional (GSAP)
program
Webinars

•

Working with our members
and industry partners in
the delivery of our purpose

There were no significant changes in the nature of the company’s principal activities during the financial year.

1.3 2019-2020 Objectives
2019-20 was year one of a three-year strategy. The strategic objectives were aligned to the below focus areas and targets as outlined
in the 2019-2022 strategic plan.

CARBON

HOMES

SOCIAL
INFRASTRUCTURE

MEMBERS

All new buildings net zero
by 2030 and existing
buildings by 2050 in line
with 1.5C trajectory

Develop and pilot a
standard for better homes
in Australia

Government leadership
through the increased
adoption of Green Star and
GBCA standards for social
infrastructure

Collaborate with members
in the delivery of our
purpose
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1.4 Purpose and strategy for achieving objectives
The GBCA’s purpose is to lead the sustainable transformation of the built environment, and our vision is to create healthy, resilient
and positive places.
The GBCA’s strategy for delivering on its objectives is to drive change through the organisation’s four key pillars. The key strategic
initiatives the organisation has been focused on under each of our four pillars is outlined below. The expected outcomes for each
strategic initiative are included.

Rate
Rating tools for buildings, communities and fitouts provide industry with the opportunity to demonstrate a commitment to sustainable
building through independently verified ratings with measurable outcomes.
The below table highlights the key strategic initiatives currently underway and their impact

Future Focus
(Update of Green Star rating tools)

•
•
•
•

Digitisation of tools

Homes
(Standard for better homes)

•
•
•

Data driven insights

•
•

Supports advocacy efforts by
addressing government needs and
expectations.

Certification process improvements
to focus on making sustainability
more accessible to a wider audience

Entry into the residential sector which
accounts for 57% of Australia’s built
environment emissions

•

•

Meeting members’ needs and
expectations of what a sustainable
built environment should deliver

Partnering with complementary
organisations and tools to better
support members and our mission

Standard that sets a vision for better
homes in Australia with reduced
carbon emissions

•

Improved reporting which supports
advocacy and research objectives

Expanded reach and deliver
enhanced sustainability to new
partners

Standards that put industry on a
trajectory to achieve our carbon
targets
Ability to measure impact

Improved customer satisfaction

Educate
Our education and events program is a key enabler in supporting the GBCA and industry in achieving our mission. We aim to be
Australia’s leading provider of professional development in the area of sustainability for the built environment.
We will continue to develop a market-relevant professional development program leveraging input from industry, professional services
consultancies, learning consultants, universities and online providers.
Our professional development program enables our members and stakeholders to remain at the forefront of standard development
and emerging issues. It also provides an avenue for industry to meet, collaborate and share ideas in achieving our common goals.

Green Star training update

Professional development program
review

TRANSFORM conference and Green
Building Day

•

Avenue to explore emerging issues
and trends with industry

•

Key opportunity to engage with
members

•

Expand reach into new sectors and
access to new member opportunities

•

Industry educated on how to deliver
sustainable building initiatives that
support our mission

•

Adapt the program to reflect updated
rating tools and meet customer
needs

•

Courses reflect changes captured
within Future Focus and targeted to
different industry segments

•

Partnerships with complementary
organisations

•

Increased delivery of content online
for greater member accessibility

•
•

Improved customer satisfaction

•

Industry and members leveraged to
become GBCA champions

•

Supports our advocacy efforts with
government

Industry is educated and empowered
to support delivery of our mission
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Green Star training update

•

Meeting members’ needs and
expectations of what a sustainable
built environment should deliver

Professional development program
review

•

TRANSFORM conference and Green
Building Day

Increased enrolments and delegate
numbers for courses, events and
conferences

Advocate
We work with all three tiers of government to influence decision making within the built environment.
Our longer-term objectives are focused on partnering with our government members, including local, state and federal governments,
our university members, investors and education providers to deliver value through the use of Green Star in social infrastructure
projects.
Working with all three levels of government to support our
mission through policy

Partnership efforts focused on government increasing their
adoption of Green Star, with a focus on social infrastructure

•

Work with government to highlight the built environment’s
role in supporting liveability, sustainability and economic
recovery

•

Drive increased sustainability impact within the social
infrastructure sector which is characterised by schools,
hospitals and community facilities

•

Partner with key organisations like the Property Council of
Australia, Australian Sustainable Built Environment
Council on proactive thought leadership (Every Building
Counts, Building Efficiency for Jobs and Growth)

•

Enhance understanding of government needs and
requirements in Green Star.

•

Ensure that government understand the benefits of ensuring
sustainability is embedded across their portfolios

Provide input on proposed measures and standards, like
the National Construction Code or state and local
planning policies to improve sustainability outcomes
within Australia, to improve sustainability outcomes within
Australia

•

Drive increased Green Star registrations across social and
transport infrastructure projects that reflects the value of
sustainability assurance across government

•

Promotes awareness of best practice so government
leadership will support initiatives within other sectors

•

Collaborate
The GBCA’s membership base is a key enabler in supporting the organisation in achieving our strategic objectives. Whilst we are a
purpose led organisation, we are also a member-based organisation and members remain a focus in all that we do. Our members
provide leadership through their actions in achieving our mission and provide support across all four pillars.
Our goal is to deepen our engagement and collaboration with members in the delivery of our purpose.
We aim to achieve this by delivering a membership strategy that addresses the membership value proposition of our membership
base. This includes being clear on benefits received, clear communication of our strategy and how members can support the GBCA
in delivering on our strategy.

Deepen our engagement and collaboration with members in the delivery of our purpose

•

Grow our membership to support the delivery of our strategic priorities, particularly in homes and through the implementation
of the Future Focus program

•
•
•

Continue to strengthen and communicate our value proposition across membership categories
Develop new services to reward member engagement with our purpose and strategic plan
Increased brand awareness of GBCA and Green Star brands that will assist members in promoting their sustainability
achievements
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1.5 Performance against 2020 objectives
Our 2019 report identified the key activities and milestones that were due to be undertaken and achieved during the 2020 financial
year. Many of these milestones and objectives are key stages in the journey to achieving our overall strategic objectives. Our
progress against these milestones and objectives over the last year is highlighted in the table below.
Strong progress has been made towards our agreed milestones and objectives over the last year. This is despite the emergence of
the COVID-19 pandemic in March 2020. We have been able to navigate this uncertain environment without impacting our ability to
deliver on our strategic priorities. Continuing to deliver on these priorities into the future remains a key focus and will ensure the
organisation is in a strong position when the economy starts recovering.

Status Legend







On track or completed

Delayed/progress
slowed

Stopped

Focus area

Carbon

Milestones 2020

Status

Performance Against 2020 Objectives

Comments

Baseline target to measure success of roadmap in reducing



Completed.



Completed.



Green Star Buildings released,

emissions through the use of World Green Building Council
2030 Commitment.

Carbon

Carbon positive roadmap embedded within Future Focus
strategy and rewarded as innovation in existing rating tools.

Future Focus – Tools in development, including tool digitisation
Carbon

pathway. Consultation in November 2019 with first tool to be

digital platform proof of concept

released mid-2020 with first phase of the digital delivery of the

developed and approved.

tool.

Support updates to National Construction Code that were



delivered in May 2019.

Completed, GBCA represented
on national tour to support the

Carbon

updates. Every Building Counts
campaign supports delivery of
updates to the code.

Advocate for Residential National Construction Code with GBCA
Carbon

on National Construction Code technical committee.



Ongoing, GBCA on Australian
Building Code Board residential
technical committee.
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Carbon

Carbon

Consultation paper for communities released in October 2019.



Completed.

Best practice policy toolkit released in October 2019.



Completed, called “Every
Building Counts”.

Draft homes standard released with pilot projects secured.



Draft standard launched in
August 2020. 7 organisations

Homes

confirmed interest in pilot
program.

Social
infrastructure

2019 analysis of barriers and opportunities to adopting Green
Star in social infrastructure completed.

Ongoing, supported by our
“Building to Bounce Back”
positioning.

Partnering with government schools to increase uptake of Green
Social





Star.

Ongoing, with Building
Queensland adopting a business
case based on Green Star1. 2

infrastructure

schools due to submit for
assessment by October 2020.

Social

Advocacy and guidance document with Infrastructure

infrastructure

Sustainability Council of Australia launched

Members

Grow, retain and engage our members in the delivery of our

Completed.



Ongoing. Membership strategy

strategy, and their understanding of our value proposition.

Increase in Green Star promotion through plaques, decals and
Members



completed, being implemented.



case studies.

Incorporated into rebrand project.
New brands launched 1 July
2020.

Members

Foundation courses updated and introduction days introduced

Courses updated and launched.



Findings presented to Board.

with senior engagement from GBCA.

Professional development strategy review completed in 2019
Members



and delivered in 2020.

Findings being implemented, i.e.
new digital offerings.

Members

1

TRANSFORM 2020



Delivered digitally in March 2020.

For projects over $100 million
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For further details on our achievements in the last year see our review of operations in section 1.10.

1.6 Objectives for 2021
As the organisation has entered the second year of a three-year strategy our objectives for the coming year have been reset. These
new objectives build on the work undertaken to date. These objectives will be used to measure the performance of the organisation
over the coming year and are shown in the table below.

Measuring Future Performance
Focus area

Milestones 2021

Carbon

Green Star Buildings: released with digital delivery.

Carbon

Green Star Fitouts: consultation paper drafted.

Carbon

Green Star Performance: Consultation undertaken with industry. Draft credits developed.

Carbon/Members

Digital platform for Green Star Buildings released along with a digital roadmap for the platform.

Carbon/Members

Increase the number of organisations targeting net zero.

Carbon

Measure member achievements towards net zero.

Carbon

Update to Carbon Positive Roadmap to reference precincts.

Homes

Standard released in 2021

Homes

Pilot program launched with a minimum of 7 participants.

Social infrastructure

Thought leadership reports and campaigns aimed at increasing the use of Green Star across social
infrastructure.

Social infrastructure

Partnering with government to increase uptake of Green Star. Focus on schools, hospitals and government
office developments.

Members

Focus on member needs and continuing to strengthen our value proposition. 80% member renewal rate.

Members

Embed new GBCA and Green Star brands.
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Members

Updates to the professional development program based on prior review. Continue to build on digital
offerings and additional, relevant content.

Members

TRANSFORM and Green Building Day 2021, delivered as either digital events or a hybrid of digital with
some face to face elements.

Members

Manage the organisation through the COVID-19 pandemic to ensure it is in a strong position when the
economy recovers.

1.7 Strength in governance
The GBCA’s board consists of the top directors in property and construction, led by our Chair Susan Lloyd-Hurwitz, CEO of Mirvac.
The level of influence and experience on our Board ensures a robust governance framework and that we continue to drive success for
the organisation and its members.
The board of the GBCA is committed to high standards of corporate governance, which it considers are critical to business integrity
and to maintaining members trust in the GBCA. The GBCA expects all its directors and employees to act with honesty, integrity and
fairness.
The key functions of the GBCA board include the following:

•

Strategy formulation.

•
•

Monitoring of performance.

•

Risk management.

Compliance.

The board is supported in fulfilling its duties by several board committees. These committees are: Audit & Risk, Nominations &
Governance and Remuneration. During FY20 these committees met a total of 11 times. For further information see section 1.10.14.
In addition, the organisation has a robust governance framework in place for the development of the Green Star rating tools. The
Green Star governance framework brings together over 160 participants from industry that ensures transparency in the development
process and that the Green Star tools are adopted and driven by industry.
This framework is underpinned by the Green Star Advisory Committee. The committee is chaired by director Tanya Cox and has the
following responsibilities:

•
•

Oversee the implementation of the GBCA’s strategy relating to Green Star.

•
•

Ensure feedback is received from industry on Green Star and make recommendations to address feedback.

•

Establish and oversee the work of advisory groups to the committee including an industry advisory group and a technical advisory
group.

•
•

Ensure the GBCA policies and procedures in relation to Green Star are being regularly reviewed and are followed.

Oversee the development of Green Star rating tools and certification process.
Ensure balance is made between best practice benchmarks, feasibility and technical rigour in the development of Green Star
rating tools.

Other matters as directed by the board.

The Green Star Advisory Committee is supported by the industry advisory group, technical advisory group and expert reference
panel. The industry advisory group assists the committee through recommendations on industry feedback and insight into industry
activity and trends. The technical advisory group ensures that Green Star remains technically rigorous, flexible and relevant to
industry. This is supported by expert reference panels. Expert reference panel members are industry professionals with expertise in
specific issues relevant to the ongoing or future development of Green Star.
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1.8 Operating Results
The net surplus of the GBCA for 2020 amounted to $45,740, (2019: net surplus $51,413). The GBCA aims to invest its revenue into
its purpose and therefore matches strategic sustainability projects to balance funds generated through partnerships in membership,
education and Green Star ratings.
The key financial highlights for 2020 were as follows:

•

GBCA assets valued at $12.4 million (2019: $10.4 million)

•

Cash, cash equivalents and other current financial assets total $9.98 million (2019: $9.46 million) (Note: A large portion of this
cash is associated with income received in advance)

•
•
•

A strong balance sheet and cash position have been achieved
Strong cost control and planning through the COVID-19 pandemic
A solid financial position has enabled the organisation to deliver on its key purpose as per the Review of Operations within section
1.10.

Like most organisations, the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted the organisation’s finances during the financial year and will continue
to do so into 2021. In response to the pandemic the organisation’s Audit & Risk Committee have been meeting on a more frequent
basis to provide additional guidance and support during this period of economic uncertainty.
The following principles and have been agreed as a framework for managing the organisation through this period:

•
•

Plan for a range of scenarios

•
•

Minimise discretionary spending

Look after the safety and wellbeing of our people
Ensure our resilience and financial viability

Prior to COVID-19 materialising, the organisation was having a strong financial year and on track to achieve our financial targets. The
impact of COVID-19 on the organisation’s revenues in 2020 was predominately seen through declines in our education and event
offerings which also impacted sponsorship revenues. The reductions experienced on these revenue streams ensured that during
2020 the GBCA qualified for the government’s JobKeeper program which was aimed at supporting business affected by the
significant economic impact of COVID-19. Being a not-for-profit the GBCA needed to demonstrate a decline in turnover of 15 percent
or more to be eligible for JobKeeper.
The 2020 financial results include $482,000 in revenue received from JobKeeper and other government subsidies.
A three-year comparison of the GBCA’s financial performance can be seen below:

2020
$

2019
$

2018
$

Revenue

7,856,421

7,795,394

7,224,874

Expenditure

(7,810,681)

(7,743,981)

(7,310,475)

Surplus/(Deficit)

45,740

51,413

(85,601)

The detailed figures that support the above comparison are in the Statement of Comprehensive Income and Balance Sheet in
sections 3 and 4.
The GBCA measures its performance through the continual monitoring of financial budgets, milestones and targets set out in the
GBCA’s strategic plan. Progress against these milestones and targets is reported to the board on a quarterly basis and is linked to
staff Key Performance Indicators.
We also benchmark our performance in influencing the industry and our members across several non-financial metrics such as:

•

Operational carbon emissions in-line with our Carbon Positive Roadmap and future targets will involve the World Green Building
Council commitments

•
•

Upfront embodied carbon emissions, also in-line with our Carbon Positive Roadmap

•

Future Focus targets to track key metrics such as water consumption and waste generation

Score of the Australian property sector in GRESB which has led for the last 10 years.
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1.9 Dividends paid or recommended
The GBCA’s Constitution prohibits the distribution of dividends as the intention is to invest in our purpose, the transition to a
sustainable built environment.

1.10 Review of Operations
1.10.1 People
Our talented and passionate team is the foundation which the organisation has been built on. Our people have underpinned the
organisation’s success to date and will continue to do so into the future. During the year we have continued to focus on building upon
our culture. We are committed to building an engaged, high performing team that will successfully drive the organisation towards its
objectives.
To further support our people and culture objectives the GBCA participated in the Great Place to Work survey for the second year. In
the first year the GBCA met the requirements for certification as a Great Place to Work coming 26 th in our category. This year we
placed 11th, making the 50 best places to work. 124 companies took part in the study.
The top 50 best places to work is broken into three categories:

•
•

Top 20 companies under 99 employees

•

Top 10 companies over 1,000 employees.

Top 20 companies 100 – 999 employees

The outcomes of the survey will again be used to inform future initiatives and investments over the coming 12 months with the aim of
maintaining our position in the 50 Best Places to Work.
With the emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic in March, the GBCA, like other organisations, had to respond promptly. Our primary
priority was the health and wellbeing of our people. The GBCA’s response to the pandemic was prompt, with staff required to work
from home from the middle of March. Transitioning to remote working during this period was a seamless transition due to the GBCA’s
previous focus on flexibility and investing in the technology to support it. Over 90% of our staff were already working flexibly in some
capacity. To support our staff during this time, several connection and wellness initiatives were put in place. A phased return to office
plan has also been developed which supports staff returning to the office at their own pace depending on their personal situation.
At 30 June 2020 the GBCA employed 48 staff (2019: 47). This number includes both full time and part time staff.
Key statistics for GBCA staff at the end of the 2020 financial year appear below with 2019 comparisons. Diversity remains a key focus
for the organisation.

Gender Diversity

Female
2020

2019

Male
2020

2019

Staff Overall

69%

74%

31%

26%

Executive and Senior Leadership Team

60%

63%

40%

37%

Board

27%

27%

73%

73%

Board Committees

38%

31%

62%

69%

GBCA has committed to a medium-term gender diversity target for our board and committees with females and males each holding at
least 40% of positions. We are committed to bridging the gap in the coming 24 months.
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The GBCA has a very diverse age range:

Age Statistics

2020

2019

Average age of staff

36 years

36 years

Under 25 years

19%

17%

26 to 34 years

27%

32%

35 to 44 years

35%

34%

45 to 54 years

13%

11%

55 years

6%

6%

The GBCA has a range of tenure. In some of our key operational roles we grow industry’s capacity in sustainability, which
understandably results in members of our Green Star Solutions team joining consulting firms after a two to three-year term with us.
The GBCA has been adapting our team structures in this area to provide more career development opportunities, whilst recognising
that part of our education role is growing industry’s capacity.

Staff length of service

2020

2019

Less than 2 years

44%

49%

2 years to 5 years

38%

30%

6 years to 10 years

10%

13%

11 years to 15 years

8%

9%

1.10.2 Membership
Being a member of the GBCA demonstrates your organisation’s commitment to the sustainable transformation of the built
environment. As highlighted in sections 1.3 to 1.4 collaboration with our members is crucial in the delivery of our purpose and
strategy. The GBCA’s membership base reflects the diversity of Australian business with over 500 small-to-medium enterprises
through to 80 companies with annual turnover of more than $100 million and 24 companies now listed on the ASX200, with a
combined market capitalization of more than $620 billion and over 50,000 staff.
As of 30 June 2020, GBCA had 568 active members (2019: 574).
Members include major developers, professional service firms, banks, superannuation funds, product manufacturers, retailers and
suppliers. We also have members from all three levels of government and educational institutions. The below chart highlights the
break-up of the GBCA’s diverse membership base.

GBCA MEMBERSHIP BASE
NGO, 1%
Financial, 2%
Developers, 8%

Tenants, 1%
Professional
Services, 22%

Government, 12%

Owners, 16%

Product, 22%

Construction, 17%
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Our members and their contributions are vital in enabling the GBCA to pursue its mission. In addition to providing much needed
financial support many of our member organisation’s employees sit on our various committees and working groups. This level of
support ensures our mission and strategic objectives get greater traction within the industry.
The GBCA’s membership strategy focuses on the following four areas.

•

Retention – Maintaining membership year on year.

•
•
•

Attraction – Bringing new members to the GBCA.
Engagement – Ensuring members are across our activities and are involved.
Operations – Focus on continual operational improvements to GBCA membership.

The GBCA has many long-term members, with over 50% of organisations being members for 10-years or more. During FY20 we put
in place several new initiatives to acknowledge our long-term members, this included recognition and celebration 10+ and 15+ year
memberships. We also focused on strengthening the membership value proposition for several member categories through a number
of different initiatives.
A fresh new look for the GBCA and Green Star was unveiled on 1 July 2020. The newly launched brands pay homage to the GBCA’s
leadership over the last 18 years, whilst taking on a more contemporary look that will continue to support our vision for a more
sustainable future. The new branding will support all our activities and meet the needs of our members to showcase their
sustainability achievements for projects and communities around Australia. An updated marketing kit reflecting the new brands has
been distributed to members to provide guidance and support in showcasing their sustainability commitments and achievements (10
and 15 year logos below).

1.10.3 Green Star
From its humble beginnings in 2003 as a rating tool for the design of office buildings to its current adoption as an operational rating
tool, Green Star continues to be at the heart of the transformation of the built environment. Green Star continues to be the rating tool
of choice for the built environment in Australia which is supported by the below statistics which show total certifications since the
inception of Green Star in 2003 to June 2020 and annual certifications for the last three financial years.

2806

456

398

337

Certifications

Certifications

Certifications

Certifications

(total 2003-2020)

(FY2020)

(FY2019)

(FY2018)

This highlights that Green Star rating tools continue to be used by hundreds of projects per year. As the following statistics
demonstrate, our impact on the wider community is increasing and we are providing positive benefits to more people than ever
before.
In addition to the continued growth and uptake of Green Star by industry there have been several other key achievements within
Green Star over the last year, these are:
Satisfaction with Green Star: The annual Green Star satisfaction survey undertaken in early 2020 saw overall satisfaction with
Green Star increase by 18 percentage points to 80% from our 2019 results. A key focus of the team in the last year was on
communication and timeliness of responses. These areas were the ones that showed the greatest improvement from 2019 and
highlights that when industry provide feedback, we not only listen but act on it.
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Green Star overseas: Continued to work with the New Zealand and South African Green Building Councils which license Green Star
for use within their markets. Total Green Star certifications across these locations is now 700+ and counting.
The case for sustainable industrial buildings: Report released which demonstrates the business case for sustainable industrial
buildings. The report finds that Green Star certified industrial buildings produce 66% fewer greenhouse gas emissions than standard
buildings and shows that a minimal 2% upfront cost to support green design can result, on average, in lifecycle savings of 20% of total
construction costs. The report can be found here.
Managing the impacts of COVID on Green Star: Released guidance on how to manage the impacts of COVID-19 on Green Star
projects. The guidance can be found here.
Green Star resources portal: Portal which houses all Green Star resources in one location was developed and launched during the
year. This was based on feedback received in the 2019 satisfaction with Green Star survey.
Green Star champions: Inaugural Green Star champions announced during 2020. This award recognises the vision, passion and
commitment of leaders across our industry who work tirelessly in the delivery of a more sustainable built environment through GBCA’s
Green Star certification program. Our inaugural Green Star Champions demonstrate the meaningful long-term change that individuals
can effect by ensuring better outcomes for projects and the community through Green Star. Our Green Star Champions are
ambassadors for Australian excellence, for the delivery of world leading projects across our cities and communities.
Green Star and IS guidance document: Shared advocacy and guidance document with Infrastructure Sustainability Council of
Australia (ISCA) launched.
A carbon positive roadmap for the built environment: The roadmap was delivered to industry in 2018 and recognising the quickly
evolving market updated in October 2019. The roadmap sets a trajectory for reducing carbon emissions from the Australian built
environment. Our work has continued in 2020 through several initiatives including our advocacy efforts, industry training, Future
Focus and the Global Net Zero Carbon Buildings commitment. The 2018 partnership with World Green Building Council (WorldGBC)
to launch net zero commitment for 2030 with 8 of the 12 international signatories being Australian organisations. Currently there are
21 Australian organisations and 110 international signatories.

1.10.4 Future Focus
Future Focus is our key strategic project in ensuring we continue to achieve our mission. Through Future Focus, we will deliver new
rating tools for industry, with Green Star Buildings the first to be released. In October 2020 Green Star Buildings was released to
industry. Development of the rating tool followed a robust governance process with extensive industry consultation spanning a period
of three years. Green Star Buildings reimagines the existing rating tools to deliver a better, more accessible and relevant experience
that meets today’s challenges.
What you should know about Green Star Buildings:

•
•
•
•
•

Delivers a new definition of a sustainable building
Meets the Paris Agreement
Responds to sustainability megatrends
Drives opportunities for supply chain transformation
Creates clear expectations

In defining what a sustainable building is, Green Star Buildings features eight new categories (highlighted below) representing the
issues that will define the next decade of the built environment.

Responsible

Healthy

Resilient

Positive

Places

People

Nature

Leadership
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The coming year will see us work with industry in embedding the new tool whilst continuing development on our other Green Star
rating tools.
The current timeline for release of the remaining tools is shown below.

Buildings
October 2020

Homes
July 2021

Performance
Late 2021

Communities
Early 2022

Underpinning the Future Focus program is the digitisation of the new rating tools. The GBCA’s technology objective is to:

•

Transform our data into an asset and upgrade our digital platform to improve staff and customer experience in the delivery of
GBCA products and services.

Over the last 12months a review of potential software and platform providers has been undertaken. Based on this review, a
successful proof of concept for Green Star Buildings was developed on the Microsoft Power Platform. Based on the successful proof
of concept, the Power Platform will be used for the digital deployment of the Green Star rating tools.
Partnering with Microsoft to deliver Green Star digitally provides a unique opportunity to standardise business operations on
Microsoft’s cloud and be able to deliver rich and new digital experiences that will benefit our members, customers and staff.
The digital version of Green Star Buildings is planned for release in March 2021, with digital versions of the remaining tools to follow,
see estimated dates reflected in the above timeline. The digital platform aims to improve efficiencies for project teams, provide greater
reporting functionality and facilitate data sharing with other organisations
In addition to the above, work is being undertaken on the new Green Star Communities and Performance tools that form part of our
Future Focus plan. During the year we released our Green Star Communities consultation paper with the feedback received from
industry guiding the development of the new tool. The areas of consultation were divided into the following six categories:

1. A more accessible definition of sustainable precincts
2.
3.
4.
5.

Setting expectations across time
A target of net zero emissions
Addressing building impacts
Sector specific solutions

6. A more flexible certification process
Future Focus continues to be embraced by industry with its commitment shown through participation in the numerous workshops,
panels and advisory groups. In addition to this support many organisations provide financial support through sponsorship of our
various strategic projects.
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1.10.5 Green Star Homes
Another key achievement over the last year was the release of our draft Green Star Homes standard. With the residential sector
accounting for 57% of Australia’s built environment emissions this standard has the potential to have a significant and lasting impact
on reducing emissions within this sector. The standard aims for healthy, resilient, and net zero energy homes for all Australians. An
overview of the standard is below.

Positive

Healthy

Resilient

Fully electric, draught sealed,
efficient and powered by
renewables

Ventilated, comfortable, with
products that are better for you

Water efficient, climate change
ready

A net zero energy home has been built to
generate sufficient renewable energy to
power all estimated regulated loads as
well as estimated appliances and plug
loads. It does not use gas. These
requirements cover:

A healthy home has been built to be well
ventilated to prevent the growth of mould.
It has also been built to minimise the
entry of pollutants, such as bushfire
smoke. It is thermally comfortable and
uses materials that are low or non-toxic.
High quality lighting has been installed.
These requirements cover:

A resilient home is one that has been
built to be better than Code at
withstanding natural disasters and future
climate change conditions such as
bushfires, flooding, and heat stress. The
home also considers its effect on the
broader climate by reducing water use
and its impact on the community. These
requirements cover:

•

National Heating Energy Rating
System (NatHERS)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Window system
Airtightness
Heating and cooling
Hot water

•
•
•
•

Air quality
Moisture management
Light quality
Material toxicity

•
•
•

Water management
Heat stress
Resilience rating

Appliances
Renewable energy
Home user’s guide

Green Star Homes aims to influence the design and construction of Class 1a buildings which includes, freestanding/detached houses,
dual occupancy homes (attached and detached) and townhouses. Volume home builders are the primary target market for Green Star
Homes.
Over the coming year we will continue to work with industry on the standards development. One way we will be doing this is through
the Early Access Program for Homes. As part of the early access program the GBCA will work with volume builders to certify a
standard design/product line, the design rating. We will then certify a display home which confirms the outcomes achieved. Seven
organisations have expressed interest in being part of the program.
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The key stages in the development of Green Star Homes and the key activities that will be undertaken during each stage is below.

Draft Standard
July 2020

Consultation
August to October
2020

•

Release Draft
Standard

•

Consult on the draft
standard

•

Open up Early
Access program

•

Continue with Early
Access Program

Set up Homes
Advisory Group
made up of
participants and
experts

•

•

Adjust standard
based on NCC
updates

Certify Homes
(Pilot) August to
March 2021
•

Work with Early
Access partners to
certify designs and
Undertake testing
and research to
inform key aspects
of Standard.

Update Standard
August to March
2021
•

Consult on the draft
standard

•

Continue with Early
Access Program

•

Adjust standard
based on NCC
updates

Release v1
July 2021

•

Release Standard
and certification
process

•

Release supporting
documents and
calculators

1.10.6 Advocacy
Advocacy is a key pillar in how the organisation works to achieve its mission.
We work with all three tiers of government, including our government members, to influence policy settings and drive better outcomes
for the built environment. Our advocacy efforts are guided by our five policy priorities, which are:

•
•
•
•
•

Carbon positive buildings
Strong government leadership
Realising our vision for cities and communities
Smarter infrastructure investments
Affordable, sustainable housing

Considering recent developments surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic, in addition to the above priorities our advocacy has
highlighted the importance of a ‘green recovery’ through the building sector. Key projects we worked on or were closely involved with
during the year that supported our strategic objectives are below.

•

Delivered a joint report with the Property Council encompassing 3 policy toolkits for the Federal, State and Local Government
levels to accelerate the transition to low carbon, high performing buildings. Further details can be found here.

•

Building Efficiency for Jobs and Growth: A policy paper developed jointly with our industry partners highlighting the opportunity
presented by energy efficient buildings for Australia’s economic recovery. The paper includes a suite of recommendations for
improving existing buildings, government assets and developing our energy efficiency workforce. The policy paper can be found
here.

•

Building to Bounce Back policy position developed in response to government’s immediate and medium-term response to offset
the economic downturn caused by the COVID-19 pandemic through social infrastructure. It outlines six recommendations as a
foundation for the GBCA to work in partnership with the government to support our bounce back. The policy statement can be
found here.

•

Working with the Federal Government to look at embodied carbon and embodied energy from Australia’s buildings to 2050 and
assess the potential of using low embodied energy/carbon materials and products to accelerate further sector decarbonisation.

•

Supported the expansion of Australia’s mandatory disclosure program for office buildings to office tenancies through a legislative
review and contributed to a stakeholder led report examining policy design to support changes.

•

Continued to drive stronger procurement standards and practices across government departments and agencies, including for
Queensland, NSW and Victoria.

•

Secured the adoption of Green Star requirements at scale for strategic urban renewal projects such as Arden in Melbourne,
Victoria.

These projects all support the organisation’s broader strategic objectives.
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1.10.7 Professional Development – Education and Events
We aim to be Australia’s leading provider of professional development in the area of sustainability for the built environment. We will
continue to develop a market-relevant professional development program leveraging input from professional services consultancies,
learning consultants, universities, and online providers.
The key areas of focus areas for our professional development offerings are:

•

Expanding Green Star training

•

Focus on emerging sustainability topics

•

Increase online delivery

The final focus area has ensured the organisation has been in a strong position to respond and adapt quickly to the changing delivery
requirements for courses and events during the COVID-19 pandemic, starting with TRANSFORM.
In March 2020 the GBCA held its second TRANSFORM conference. Originally planned as a face to face event with some digital
elements, the materialisation of COVID-19 in the weeks leading up to the event meant it had to be delivered entirely digitally. To suit
the new digital delivery of the conference several breakout sessions were held as webinars in the weeks after the event. Being able to
successfully deliver TRANSFORM in a fully digital format with limited time has enhanced our reputation in this new world and
supported take-up of our other digital offerings.
TRANSFORM was designed to inspire, challenge assumptions, encourage collaboration and tackle barriers to achieving a
sustainable built environment. The event looks at sustainability through the lens of innovation, with a holistic and deep focus. This is
achieved through a mix of inspirational, thought provoking plenary sessions and interactive, deep dive breakout sessions. The fast
facts for TRANSFORM 2020 are:

625

14 breakout sessions

100+

unique attendees over the two days

4 live and 10 as webinars after event

Speakers at event

Another area of focus was on expanding our Green Star training. This was first expanded at the end of the 2019 financial year to offer
both an introductory day and a separately bookable advanced day with the aim of meeting greater knowledge needs. During 2020 we
continued to build upon on these new courses by releasing updated courses for Green Star Communities and Performance and
converting all courses into a digital format. The digital format not only supports our revenues during this period but also allows
attendees to consume a large portion of course content at times of their choice.
Below are other relevant statistics related to the core offerings of the professional development program in 2020 compared to 2019.

Professional development

2020 Attendee numbers

2019 Attendee numbers

Green Star Foundation Courses

954

708

Green Building Day

379

450

Webinars

1,472

841

Access of online modules/content

1,617

1,409

CPD program enrolments

1,101

1,147

1.10.8 After balance date events
No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which significantly affected or may significantly affect the
operations of the company, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the company in future financial years.

1.10.9 Future developments
The expected results of operations in future financial years have not been included in this report.
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1.10.10 Significant changes in state of affairs
No significant changes in the company’s state of affairs occurred during the financial year.

1.10.11 Members’ guarantee
Every member of the company undertakes to contribute to the property of the company in the event of the company being wound up
whilst the member is a member, or within one year after the member ceases to be a member, for the debts and liabilities of the
company, of the costs, charges and expenses of winding up and for the adjustment of the rights of the contributories not exceeding
two dollars ($2) per member.

1.10.12 Auditor’s independence declaration
A copy of the auditor’s independence declaration as required under section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001 is set out in section 2
on page 25.

1.10.13 Information on current Directors
Susan Lloyd-Hurwitz, Director (Chair)
Susan Lloyd-Hurwitz is Chief Executive Officer and Managing Director of the Mirvac Group. She previously served as Managing
Director at LaSalle Investment Management.
Susan has also held senior executive positions at MGPA, Macquarie Group and Lend Lease Corporation, working in Australia, the US
and Europe.
Susan is also the Immediate Past President of the Property Council of Australia, a member of the NSW Public Service Commission
Advisory Board, President of INSEAD Australasian Council and a member of the INSEAD Global Board.
Susan is Chair of GBCA’s Nomination & Governance Committee and a member of GBCA’s Remuneration Committee.
John Flecker, Director (Vice Chair)
Multiplex Australasia Chief Executive Officer John Flecker is a civil engineer with more than 20 years’ experience in civil and
construction projects. A Fellow of the Institute of Engineers Australia. John was past President of the Australian Contractors
Association and is a Director of Literacy for Life Foundation.
John is a member of GBCA’s Nomination & Governance Committee.
Tanya Cox, Director
Tanya Cox is a non-executive director of various ASX listed and unlisted boards. She was formerly Chief Operating Officer of DEXUS
Property Group for 11 years.
Tanya is Chair of WorldGBC. She holds an MBA from the Australian Graduate School of Management, a Diploma in Applied
Corporate Governance and is a member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors.
Tanya is Chair of GBCA’s Remuneration Committee and a member of GBCA’s Audit & Risk Committee.
Rod Fehring, Former Chair, Director
Rod Fehring is the Chief Executive Officer of Frasers Property Australia. He oversees the Group’s residential, commercial, industrial
and retail business in Australia, is a non-executive Director of Frasers separately listed Logistics & Industrial Trust and Chairs the
Management Board of Frasers UK operations. He has 35 years of experience in the property development industry, primarily involved
in large-scale urban development and urban renewal schemes.
Rod joined Frasers Property Australia (then Australand) on 22 March 2010. He was Executive General Manager, Residential at
Australand before it was acquired by Frasers Property Limited in 2014. He was subsequently appointed CEO of the Australian
business.
Rod is the immediate past Chairman of the GBCA
Rod is a member of GBCA’s Nomination & Governance Committee and a member of GBCA’s Remuneration Committee.
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Wayne Manners, Director
Wayne Manners was appointed to the role of President and CEO Boral Australia in March 2019 and prior to this appointment was
Executive General Manager WA/NT and led Boral’s Building Products in Australia and Boral’s Major Projects Office with overlay
responsibility for Boral Australia’s Transformation & Innovation group.
Wayne has significant experience in industrial companies including as Chief Executive Officer of Gemco Rail and Fleetwood Pty Ltd
and is also a member of the Council for Cement Concrete and Aggregates Australia (CCAA).
Josh McHutchison, Director
Josh was appointed Group Executive for Lendlease in April 2019 with responsibilities across Lendlease Group’s strategic initiatives.
Josh was previously the Managing Director, Investment Management for Lendlease from May 2016 with responsibility for managing
Lendlease’s Investment Management and Retail platform. Prior to that, Josh was the Chief Operating Officer for Lendlease’s Property
Business in Australia. Josh has significant international experience in real estate and infrastructure investment, ownership and
operations, including managing complex capital investment and restructuring projects gained from senior positions at Macquarie
Group.
Josh is a member of GBCA’s Audit & Risk Committee.
Ken Morrison, Director
Ken Morrison is the Chief Executive of the Property Council of Australia, the national representative of the property industry, an
industry that is the nation’s largest single industry and employs 1.4 million Australians, more than mining and manufacturing
combined.
Ken is a member of the GBCA’s Audit & Risk Committee.
Michael O’Brien, Director
Michael is Managing Director of QIC Global Real Estate, the property investment arm of QIC. Prior to joining QIC Michael was Chief
Investment Officer then Chief Financial Officer at Vicinity Centres and has over three decades’ experience in real estate, including
shopping centre management and development, real estate funds management and finance. Prior to joining Vicinity Michael held a
number of senior roles at The GPT Group including Group Executive – Corporate Development, Chief Operating Officer and Chief
Financial Officer, as well as Acting Chief Executive.
Michael is a member of GBCA’s Audit & Risk Committee.
Adrian Pozzo, Director
Adrian Pozzo is the Chief Executive Officer of Cbus Property Pty Ltd, having been appointed to this role in 2007. Prior to this, he
spent five years with the company as Chief Financial Officer. Adrian has over 30 years’ experience as an executive in the property
and construction industries, working in both private and public companies, both in Australia and overseas. Adrian is a member of the
Australian Institute of Company Directors and the Australian Society of Certified Practising Accountants. He is also a member of the
Property Council of Australia (Victorian Division) and was previously a past Vice-President.
Adrian is Chair of the GBCA’s Audit & Risk Committee.
Anna Skarbek, Director
Anna has led ClimateWorks since its inception in 2009, guiding ClimateWorks’ independent research and advisory work analysing
emissions reduction opportunities and partnering with government and business to unblock barriers to implementation. She brings
considerable private and public sector knowledge to the role as an experienced non-executive director, investment banker, policy
advisor and lawyer. Anna has held board roles for two decades in conjunction with her executive career. She is currently also a
Director of the Centre for New Energy Technologies, and the Sustainable Melbourne Fund. Anna was an inaugural director of
Australia's green investment bank, the Clean Energy Finance Corporation, for its first five years, and an inaugural director of the
Carbon Market Institute.
Anna is a member of GBCA’s Remuneration Committee.
Andrew Whitson, Director
After 5 years leading Stockland’s Residential business, in August 2018 Andrew Whitson was appointed Group Executive and CEO of
Stockland Communities – a combined Retirement Living and Residential business. Andrew joined Stockland in 2008. He has an
extensive background in residential property development and investment both in Australia and overseas. Andrew is currently
President of the Residential Development Council of Australia, and a Board Director of the Property Council of Australia. Andrew
holds a Bachelor of Civil Engineering from the University of Adelaide.
Andrew is a member of the GBCA’s Nomination & Governance Committee.
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1.10.14 Meetings of Directors
During the financial year, five meetings of Directors were held. Attendances by each Director during the year were:

Name

Number attended

Number eligible to attend

Susan Lloyd-Hurwitz (Chair)

5

5

John Flecker (Vice Chair)

4

5

Tanya Cox

5

5

Rod Fehring

4

5

Wayne Manners

2

2

Josh McHutchison

5

5

Ken Morrison

5

5

Michael O’Brien

1

5

Adrian Pozzo

4

5

Rob Sindel

1

3

Anna Skarbek

4

5

Andrew Whitson

3

5

1.10.15 Committees of the Board
Below are the GBCA board committees and member attendance during the year.
Meetings of Audit & Risk Committee
During the financial year eight Audit & Risk Committee meetings were held. Attendances by each member during the year were:

Name

Number attended

Number eligible to attend

Adrian Pozzo (Chair)

8

8

Tanya Cox

7

8

John Flecker

2

2

Josh McHutchison

6

6

Ken Morrison

6

8

Michael O’Brien

4

8

Meetings of Remuneration Committee
During the financial year, two Remuneration Committee meetings were held. Attendances by each member during the year were:

Name

Number attended

Number eligible to attend

Rob Sindel

0

1

Tanya Cox (Chair)

2

2

Rod Fehring

2

2

Susan Lloyd-Hurwitz

1

1

Anna Skarbek

2

2
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Meetings of Nomination & Governance Committee
During the financial year, one Nomination & Governance Committee meetings was held. Attendances by each member during the
year were:

Name

Number attended

Number eligible to attend

Rod Fehring

1

1

John Flecker

1

1

Susan Lloyd-Hurwitz (Chair)

1

1

Andrew Whitson

1

1

1.11 Insurance of Officers
The company has paid premiums to insure the Directors against liabilities for costs and expenses incurred by them in defending any
legal proceedings arising out of their conduct while acting in the capacity of Director of the company, other than wilful breach of duty
in relation to the company. It is a condition of the insurance contract that the amount of the premium is not disclosed.

1.12 Auditor
PricewaterhouseCoopers continues in office in accordance with section 327 of the Corporations Act 2001.

This report is made in accordance with a resolution of the Directors.

Director:

Susan Lloyd-Hurwitz
Chairperson
Dated: 29 October 2020
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2. Auditor’s independence declaration
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3. Statement of comprehensive income for the
year ended 30 June 2020
Notes

2020

2019

$

$

Revenue from contracts

3(a)

7,017,146

7,290,523

Other revenue

4(a)

839,275

504,871

7,856,421

7,795,394

(1,147,573)

(1,381,351)

Total Revenue
Costs of generating revenue

4(b)

Employee expenses

4(c)

Other corporate expenses
Loss on disposal of assets

4(e)

Occupancy expenses

(4,843,945)

(4,521,860)

(418,705)

(506,905)

(41,317)

-

(18,109)

(676,690)

Depreciation expenses

7(a)

(699,715)

(75,565)

Amortisation expenses

7(b)

(89,831)

(134,442)

(477,694)

(447,168)

Information technology & communication expenses
Finance costs

7(c)

(73,792)

Total expenses

(7,810,681)

(7,743,981)

Surplus before income tax expense

45,740

51,413

Income tax expense

-

-

45,740

51,413

Other comprehensive income

-

-

Total comprehensive income attributable to members of
Green Building Council of Australia

45,740

51,413

Surplus after income tax expense

8

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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4. Balance sheet as at 30 June 2020
Notes

2020

2019

$

$

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents

6(a)

5,479,117

5,640,499

Other financial assets

6(b)

4,510,436

3,823,864

Receivables

6(c)

225,018

211,623

Other assets

7(d)

78,069

97,570

10,292,640

9,773,556

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property, plant and equipment

7(a)

66,520

137,880

Intangible assets

7(b)

241,357

157,105

Right-of-use assets

7(c)

1,484,777

-

Other assets

7(d)

323,914

323,914

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS

2,116,568

618,899

TOTAL ASSETS

12,409,208

10,392,455

3(b)

3,828,856

1,684,253

Unearned revenue, grants

3(b)

10,158

10,200

Payables

6(d)

689,566

827,568

Lease liabilities

7(c)

659,299

-

Employee benefit obligations

7(e)

372,297

261,933

5,560,176

2,783,954

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Unearned revenue, contracts

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Unearned revenue, contracts

3(b)

4,674,806

5,616,059

Lease liabilities

7(c)

879,065

54,129

Employee benefit obligations

7(e)

61,371

40,646

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

5,615,242

5,710,834

TOTAL LIABILITIES

11,175,418

8,494,788

NET ASSETS

1,233,790

1,897,667

MEMBERS’ FUNDS
Members’ guarantee

15(o)

-

-

Accumulated surplus

8

1,233,790

1,897,667

1,233,790

1,897,667

TOTAL MEMBERS’ FUNDS

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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5. Statement of changes in equity for the year
ended 30 June 2020
Notes

Accumulated
Surplus

Total
$

$
Balance at 1 July 2018

1,846,254

1,846,254

Surplus after income tax expense

51,413

51,413

Other comprehensive income

-

-

Total comprehensive income for the year

51,413

51,413

1,897,667

1,897,667

Balance at 30 June 2019

8

Changes in accounting policy

15(a)

(709,617)

(709,617)

Surplus after income tax expense

45,740

45,740

Other comprehensive income

-

-

Total comprehensive income for the year

45,740

45,740

1,233,790

1,233,790

Balance at 30 June 2020

8

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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6. Cash flow statement for the year ended 30 June
2020
Notes

2020

2019

$

$

Receipts from members and customers (inclusive of GST)

8,979,997

8,898,502

Payments to suppliers and employees (inclusive of GST)

(7,720,268)

(8,173,863)

Interest received

129,420

179,972

1,389,149

904,611

Payments for property, plant and equipment

(3,980)

(62,511)

Payments for intangibles

(212,991)

(69,395)

Investment in Term Deposits

(686,572)

(93,969)

Net cash Inflow/(outflow) from investing activities

(903,543)

(225,875)

Principle element of lease payments

(573,196)

-

Interest paid on lease payments

(73,792)

-

Net cash (outflow) from financial activities

(646,988)

-

Net (decrease)/increase in cash held

(161,382)

678,736

Cash at the beginning of the financial year

5,640,499

4,961,763

5,479,117

5,640,499

CASHFLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Net cash inflow from operating activities

9

CASHFLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

CASHFLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Cash at the end of the financial year

6(a)

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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7. Notes to the financial statements for the year
ended 30 June 2020
Note 1: Significant transactions and events in the current reporting period
(a) COVID
The emergence of COVID-19 pandemic in March 2020 has impacted the GBCA through a reduction in revenue being received. Due
to this reduction the GBCA qualified for the federal governments JobKeeper program that is focused on keeping people employed in
the current downturn. During the 2020 financial year $482,000 was recognised as other income for JobKeeper and other government
subsidies that were implemented to support business through COVID-19.

(b) Adoption of new accounting standards
During the period AASB 15 Revenue from contracts with customers and AASB 16 Leases. See note 15(a) for further details.

Note 2: Critical estimates and judgements
The preparation of financial statements requires the use of accounting estimates which, by definition, will seldom equal the actual
results. Management also needs to exercise judgement in applying the group’s accounting policies.
This note provides an overview of the areas that involved a higher degree of judgement or complexity, and of items which are more
likely to be materially adjusted due to estimates and assumptions turning out to be wrong. Detailed information about each of these
estimates and judgements is included in other notes together with information about the basis of calculation for each affected line item
in the financial statements.
Estimates and judgements are continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors, including expectations
of future events.

(a) Critical estimates and judgements
The areas involving significant estimates or judgements are:

•
•

Green Star registration and certification revenue recognition policy- note 3(b)(i).
Estimated useful life of intangible asset – note 15(h).

Note 3: Revenue from contracts with customers
(a) Disaggregation of revenue from contracts with customers
Revenue is generated by the transfer of goods and services over time and at a point in time for the following revenue lines.

Total

Sponsorship

Education &
Events

Other Green
Star related

Green Star
Licensing

Green Star
Certification

Membership

Timing of recognition
-At a point in time

744,035

113,224

77,965

1,015,615

269,870

2,220,709

66,823

108,570

218,083

4,796,437

-Over time

2,139,547

2,263,414

Year ended 30 June

2,139,547

3,007,449

113,224

144,788

1,124,185

487,953

7,017,146

2,108,886

3,222,618

81,424

94,802

1,230,126

552,667

7,290,523

2020

Year ended 30 June
2019
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With AASB 15 revenue for contracts with customers being adopted on 1 July 2019 under a modified retrospective approach
comparative figures were not restated.

(b) How we recognise revenue
(i)

Membership revenue

Membership levies are charged once an entity applies for membership with the Council and is valid from the date of acceptance of the
membership application until the end of the financial year. Revenue is recognised evenly over the membership period, commencing
once payment is received. Membership levies are then invoiced annually before the beginning of each financial year in which they
are due. Membership fees are non-refundable.
(ii)

Green Star certification revenue

The GBCA generates revenue through certification fees paid for projects seeking Green Star certification. Green Star fees are
payable in advance and are not refundable. As the Certification process for a project can occur over several years the following
critical accounting estimates are made regarding the recognition of Green Star Certification revenue.
Upon registration the full Green Star registration and certification fee is payable to the GBCA. As required under AASB 15, the
following performance obligations have been identified.
1. Project advisory services (recognised overtime)
2. Assessment and certification (recognised overtime)
65% of the total fee paid is allocated to project advisory services, this is recognised evenly over the expected timeframe for the project
to submit for certification. The remaining 35% is recognised overtime, commencing from the start of the assessment process through
to when the project achieves final certification.
Project advisory services are classified as distinct services from the final assessment and certification. These services provide
economic benefits to Green Star applicants throughout the Green Star process. These services are consumed by applicants
throughout the Green Star process and is why this portion of the fee is recognised overtime.
The timeframe for recognising the project advisory revenue is based on the average period a project will take to proceed from
registration to assessment. The expected timeframe that is applied to recognise the project advisory revenue is an estimate based on
trends from prior periods and the rating tool being used. This is 12-months for Performance and 36-months for all other tools.
The assessment and certification performance obligation is satisfied overtime, commencing from the start of the assessment process
through to when the project achieves final certification. Assessment and certification are the key outputs associated with the
performance obligation and are used to measure progress towards complete satisfaction of the performance obligation.
With these distinct performance obligations being bundled into one fee, the transaction price for each obligation (65% and 35%) has
had to be determined. The GBCA prices its Green Star services based on the estimated effort that will go into the delivery of the
service. The estimated effort across the two performance obligations has been combined to calculate the percentage of effort each
obligation consumes relative to the overall effort across both obligations. To determine the transaction price for each performance
obligation these percentages are applied against the total fee paid.
To determine the estimated periods used in performance obligation one we have reviewed the actual time taken on projects to
proceed from registration to assessment.
All Green Star projects currently underway have this accounting policy applied.
(iii)

Green Star licensing revenue

Green Star is currently licensed for use in New Zealand and South Africa. As per our licensing agreements, revenue is generated as a
percentage of total Green Star registrations in these countries. Revenue is recognised on a six-monthly basis, December and June.
Recognised revenue is based on the Green Star registrations at the end of that six-month period.
(iv)

Other Green Star related revenue

Revenue is generated from other Green Star related services that include, sales of Green Star submission guidelines, custom tool
development, early access programs and technical question administration fees. Revenue from submission guidelines and technical
questions are recognised at a point in time once our obligations have been met. Revenue recognised on services such as custom tool
development and early access programs are recognised overtime based on services performed.
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(v)

Education and events revenue

The GBCA generates revenue from ticket sales to our various course and event offerings, this includes webinars and other online
learning content. These fees are generally received in advance. Revenue from these items is recognised at a point in time, this is
once the course and event has been held and we have met our performance obligations.
Revenue is also generated from the GBCA’s Continuing Professional Development (CPD) program. CPD fees are charged once an
individual or company registers in the GBCA’s CPD program. The individual or company is enrolled in the program till the end of the
financial year in which they joined. CPD revenue is then recognised overtime in line with the program period. CPD fees are then
invoiced annually for renewing program participants at the end of the financial year.
(vi)

Sponsorship revenue

The GBCA generates sponsorship revenue through sponsorship opportunities at our events and conferences and sponsorship of our
many strategic initiatives. Sponsorship revenue related to our events and conferences is recognised as revenue at a point in time, this
is once the event or conference the sponsorship agreement relates to has been held and our obligations met.
Sponsorship of our strategic initiatives is generally for a set period, in these instances’ sponsorship revenue is recognised overtime in
line with the agreed period of sponsorship.

(c) Liabilities related to contracts with customers
The below contract liabilities relate to income received in advance for performance obligations that have not been met. Refer to Note
3 (b) for the accounting policies in relation to these income streams.

Current

2020 $

2019 $

Unearned membership income

962,298

1,309,985

Unearned Green Star certification income

2,518,297

152,760

Unearned education and events income

119,476

63,175

Unearned other Green Star related income

146,035

92,500

Unearned sponsorship income

82,750

65,833

3,828,856

1,684,253

Non-current

2020 $

2019 $

Unearned membership income

26,644

74,320

Unearned Green Star certification income

4,648,162

5,541,739

4,674,806

5,616,059

Total deferred revenue at 30 June 2020 is $8,513,820. Of this, $8,503,662 relates to contracts with customers. The remaining
$10,158 (2019: $10,200) is in relation to a government grant, see note 4(a) for further details.
During the year the GBCA recognised $3,827,025 in revenue from contracts for which deferred revenue was held at the beginning of
the financial year.
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Note 4: Other income and expense items
This note provides a breakdown of the items included in other income, other losses and further information regarding expenditure
included within the income statement.

(a) Other income

2020 $

2019 $

Interest income on financial assets

129,420

179,972

Rental income

121,815

90,587

JobKeeper and other COVID-19 support

482,000

-

Grants

21,792

69,800

Other

84,248

164,512

839,275

504,871

(i)

Interest revenue

Interest income is recognised on a time proportion basis using the effective interest method. Interest rates have declined over the last
12-months which has resulted in the decline in revenue being recognised.
(ii)

Rental revenue

GBCA received rental revenue through several sublicense agreements within our Sydney office. Revenue is recognised at points in
time in accordance with our sublicense agreements.
(iii)

JobKeeper and COVID-19 support

The GBCA recognised other income during the year in relation to JobKeeper and other government support initiatives in place in
response to the COVID-19 pandemic. Of the $482,000 recognised, $432,000 related to JobKeeper and $50,000 for the business
cashflow support program. These funds are recognised at the point in time when claims are lodged with the Australian Taxation Office
and we are eligible to receive payment.
(iv)

Grants

Grant revenue of $21,792 was recognised in the financial period. This relates to grants received from government on the following
projects:

•
•

Best practice policy toolkit
Building products report on the untapped potential of buildings for GHG emission.

Grant revenue is recognised at points in time in accordance with conditions of the grant. At the end of June deferred grant income is
$10,158. This relates to unfulfilled conditions associated with the building products report grant.

(b) Costs of generating revenue
Costs of generating revenue is reported as $1,147,573, the break-up of these costs per revenue line are shown in the below table.
Note, these costs do not include staffing expenditure associated with these activities.

Costs of generating revenue

2020 $

2019 $

Green Star

587,796

555,758

Education, events and sponsorship

190,636

373,539

Membership, marketing and advocacy

369,141

452,054

1,147,573

1,381,351

The above expenditure includes items such as Green Star assessor expenditure, venue hire and catering for courses and events,
branding and marketing related expenditure. These expense items directly contribute to generating revenue for the organisation.
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(c) Employment expenses
Employment expenses are the largest expense item for the organisation, the table below breaks down this expense item in further
detail. Employment expenses have increased due to a minor increase in staff numbers and reduced staff turnover.
Total costs of employment

2020 $

2019 $

Salaries and Wages

4,428,370

4,107,723

Superannuation

415,575

380,392

Other benefits

-

33,745

4,843,945

4,521,860

(d) Key management personnel
The executive management team of the GBCA during the 2020 financial year is shown below along with the aggregate salaries of the
executive team.

Name

Position

Davina Rooney

Chief Executive Officer

Jonathan Cartledge

Head of Public Affairs (Departed 10 July 2020)

Jorge Chapa

Head of Market Transformation

Lynne Harman

Company Secretary and Legal Counsel

Lucy Harris

Head of Industry Development

Stephen Thatcher

Head of Finance and Operations

Key management personal aggregate salaries

2020 $

2019 $

Salaries and Wages

1,185,731

1,265,822

Superannuation

103,342

101,232

1,289,073

1,367,054

(e) Loss on disposal of assets
Other losses incurred during the year regarding the disposal of assets is shown below.
2020 $

2019 $

Loss on disposal on property, plant and equipment

2,409

-

Loss on disposal of intangible asset

38,908

-

41,317

-

Note 5: Income tax expense
The company has been granted income tax exempt status by the Australian Taxation Office, effective from the company’s
incorporation. No income tax effect will be accounted for in future years if the tax-exempt status of the company is maintained.

Note 6: Financial assets and liabilities
This note provides information about the GBCA’s financial instruments, including an overview of all financial instruments held by the
GBCA including specific information on each type of financial instrument and applicable accounting policies.
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(a) Cash and cash equivalents
For purposes of the cash flow statement, cash includes cash on hand, deposits at call with financial institutions and other highly liquid
investments with original maturities of three months or less which are readily convertible to cash and are subject to an insignificant
risk of changes in value, net of outstanding bank overdrafts.
Current

2020 $

2019 $

Cash at bank and term deposits

5,477,644

5,639,158

Cash on hand

1,473

1,341

5,479,117

5,640,499

Included in above cash at bank is an amount of $2,360,902 (2019: $2,906,603) relating to four Interest Bearing Term Deposits. The
deposits are interest bearing accounts with rates of 1.10% to 1.57% (2019: 2.50% to 2.55%). The deposits mature within 90 days of
the balance date.

(b) Other financial assets
Current

2020 $

2019 $

Term Deposits

4,510,436

3,823,864

The term deposits are relating to four Interest Bearing Term Deposits. The deposits are interest bearing accounts with rates between
1.00% to 1.20% p.a. (2019: 2.02% to 2.45%). The deposits mature more than 90 days after the balance date.

(c) Receivables
Current

2020 $

2019 $

Trade receivables

184,496

151,807

Less: loss allowance

-

-

184,496

151,807

Accrued income

21,860

19,500

Interest receivable

18,662

40,063

Other receivables

-

253

225,018

211,623

(i)

Classification of trade receivables

Trade receivables are amounts due from customers for goods sold or services performed in the ordinary course of business. If
collection of the amounts is expected in one year or less they are classified as current assets. If not, they are presented as noncurrent assets. Trade receivables are generally due for settlement within 30 days and therefore all are classified as current assets.
Trade receivables are recognised at fair value. The collectability of trade receivables is reviewed on an ongoing basis.
(ii)

Impairment of trade receivables

The organisation applies the AASB 9 simplified approach to measuring expected credit losses which uses a lifetime expected loss
allowance for all trade receivables. Debts which are known to be uncollectable are written off by reducing the carrying amount directly.
For these receivables the estimated impairment is recognised as a provision for doubtful debts.
Based on a review of receivables at 30 June 2020 no material impairment was identified.
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(d) Payables
Trade creditor amounts represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the company prior to the end of the financial year
which had been invoiced that remain unpaid. The amounts are unsecured and are usually paid within 30 days of recognition.

Current

2020 $

2019 $

Trade creditors

156,929

159,137

Other creditors and accrued expenses

532,637

668,431

689,566

827,568

(i)

Other creditors and accrued expenses

Other creditors and accrued expenses represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the company prior to the end of financial
year which have not been invoiced or paid. The $532,637 is broken down as follows.

Other creditors and accrued expenses

2020 $

2019 $

Company credit cards

10,097

24,008

Australian Taxation Office (GST, FBT and PAYG tax)

304,044

330,341

Employee superannuation

34,510

105,125

Bonuses

-

83,000

Accrued expenses and other liabilities

183,986

125,957

532,637

668,431

Note 7: Non-financial assets and liabilities
This note provides information on the GBCA’s non-financial assets and liabilities, including:

•
•

Property plant and equipment – Note 7(a)

•
•

Leases – Note 7(c)

•
•

Employee benefit obligations – Note 7(e)

Intangible assets – Note 7(b)
Other assets – Note 7(d)
Provisions – Note 7(f)

(a) Property, plant and equipment

Computer
Equipment
$

Furniture &
Fixtures
$

Office
Equipment
$

Total
$

Cost

426,352

21,769

8,748

456,869

Accumulated depreciation

(298,054)

(2,867)

(5,014)

(305,935)

Net book amount

128,298

18,902

3,734

150,934

128,298

18,902

3,734

150,934

At 1 July 2018

Year ended 30 June 2019
Opening net book amount
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Computer
Equipment
$

Furniture &
Fixtures
$

Office
Equipment
$

$

Additions

62,511

-

-

62,511

Disposals

-

-

-

-

Depreciation charge

(69,825)

(4,351)

(1,389)

(75,565)

Closing net book amount

120,984

14,551

2,345

137,880

Cost

488,863

21,769

8,748

519,380

Accumulated depreciation

(367,879)

(7,218)

(6,403)

(381,500)

Net book amount

120,984

14,551

2,345

137,880

Opening net book amount

120,984

14,551

2,345

137,880

Additions

3,980

-

-

3,980

Disposals

(1,378)

-

(1,031)

(2,409)

Depreciation charge

(67,254)

(4,363)

(1,314)

(72,931)

Closing net book value

56,332

10,188

-

66,520

Cost

488,389

21,769

4,234

514,392

Accumulated depreciation

(432,057)

(11,582)

(4,234)

(447,873)

Net book amount

56,332

10,187

0

66,520

Total

At 30 June 2019

Year ended 30 June 2020

At 30 June 2020

Each class of property, plant and equipment is measured on the cost basis less accumulated depreciation. All assets are depreciated
over the following useful lives:

•

Computer equipment – 3 to 5 years straight line basis.

•

Furniture & fixtures - 5 years straight line basis.

•

Office equipment - 5 years straight line basis.

(b) Intangibles

Software

Assets in
development

Total

$

Website &
System
Development
$

$

$

Cost

328,754

956,208

-

1,284,962

Accumulated depreciation

(234,109)

(828,701)

-

(1,062,810)

Net book amount

94,645

127,507

-

222,152

At 1 July 2018
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Software

Assets in
development

Total

$

Website &
System
Development
$

$

$

Opening net book amount

94,645

127,507

-

222,152

Additions

40,195

29,200

-

69,395

Disposals

-

-

-

-

Amortisation charge

(45,269)

(89,173)

-

(134,442)

Closing net book amount

89,571

67,534

-

157,105

Cost

368,949

985,408

-

1,354,357

Accumulated amortisation

(279,378)

(917,874)

-

(1,197,252)

Net book amount

89,571

67,534

-

157,105

Opening net book amount

89,571

67,534

-

157,105

Additions

10,940

-

202,051

212,991

Disposals

(10,603)

(28,305)

-

(38,908)

Amortisation charge

(50,602)

(39,229)

-

(89,831)

Closing net book value

39,306

-

202,051

241,357

Cost

254,729

895,108

202,051

1,351,888

Accumulated amortisation

(215,423)

(895,108)

-

(1,110,531)

Net book amount

39,306

-

202,051

241,357

Year ended 30 June 2019

At 30 June 2019

Year ended 30 June 2020

At 30 June 2020

The remaining useful life of the intangible assets ranges from less than 1 year to less than 3 years.
Software, website and system development costs are capitalised at cost of acquisition only when they are expected to deliver future
economic benefits and these benefits can be measured reliably. The software, website and system development costs have a finite
life and are amortised over their useful lives which are expected to be between 2.5 to 5 years. Amortisation is on a straight-line basis.

•

Computer software - 2.5 to 5 years straight line basis.

•

Systems development - 2.5 years straight line basis.

(i)

Assets in development

Assets in development relates to the new Green Star Buildings tool, which will replace the current Green Star Design and As-Built tool
over the coming year. The $202,051 incurred and reflected in the accounts relates to development expenses incurred at 30 June
2020, this amount and further development costs will be capitalised in accordance with AASB 138 Intangible Assets once the tool is
finalised and being used by the industry. The costs to complete the project are not significant.
The useful life of this asset has been estimated at five years and will be depreciated over this period on a straight-line basis. The
estimated useful life of the asset is based on our industry knowledge and experience in developing Green Star tools and the duration
they are used by industry. Green Star Design and As-Built was launched to industry in early 2015, with registrations still expected until
the end of 2021. This tool has generated over $10.5 million in registration fees over the period of 2015 to 2020.
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(c) Leases
This note provides information for leases where the GBCA is a lessee.
The reported right-of-use asset is regarding a commercial property lease for the organisations head office in Sydney.
The property lease is a non-cancellable lease with a five-year term which expires on 31 October 2022, with rent payable monthly in
advance. Contingent rental provisions within the lease agreement require that the base lease payments (excluding outgoings) shall be
increased by 3.75% per annum. Building outgoings are reviewed and adjusted for on an annual basis. An option exists to renew the
lease at the end of the five-year term for an additional term of three years.
Lease payments are allocated between principle and finance cost. The finance cost is charged to profit and loss over the lease period
to produce a constant periodic rate of interest on the remaining balance of the liability for each period.
Right-of-use assets are measured at cost comprising the following:

•

Base rental payments (fixed payments with known annual increases)

•

Building outgoings (variable payments based on the current rate)

Increases in variable lease payments (building outgoings) are not included in the lease liability until the new rate takes effect. When
the new rate takes effect the lease liability is reassessed and adjusted against the right-of-use asset. The option period of three years
has not been included in any lease calculations.
The right-of-use asset is depreciated over the lease term on a straight-line basis.
(i)

Amounts recognised in the balance sheet

This figure is adjusted annually to reflect updates made to building outgoings payable under the lease. The lease payments are
discounted using an incremental borrowing rate of 4.15%, being the rate the GBCA would have to pay to borrow the funds.

Non-current Asset

2020 $

2019 $

Commercial office premises

2,111,561

-

Accumulated amortisation

(626,784)

-

Net book amount

1,484,777

-

Additions to the right-of-use assets during the 2020 financial year were $22,282. This addition is due to a recalculation of the assets
net present value based on the annual update of the building’s outgoing charges. The outgoings estimate for the 2021 financial year
is assumed to apply for the remainder of the lease.
Total lease liabilities of $1,538,364 exist at 30 June 2020 regarding the above lease. This liability is broken up between current and
non-current liabilities. Total lease liabilities at 30 June 2020 represent the net present value of future lease payments discounted
using an incremental borrowing rate of 4.15%.

Current

2020 $

2019 $

Lease liabilities

659,299

-

Non-current

2020 $

2019 $

Lease liabilities

879,065

-

Rent accrual

-

54,129

879,065

54,129

(ii)

Amounts recognised in the statement of profit and loss

The statement of profit and loss shows the following amounts related to leases.
Right-of-use asset expenses

2020 $

2019 $

Depreciation charge right-of-use assets

626,784

-
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Right-of-use asset expenses

2020 $

2019 $

Finance costs (interest expenses)

73,792

-

Total

700,576

-

No comparative figures are reflected due to the simplified transition approach being used on adoption of AASB 16. See note 15(a) for
adjustments recognised on adoption of AASB 16.
Total cash outflow for leases in 2020 was $646,988.

(d) Other assets
Other assets reported on the balance sheet relates to the below items.
Current

2020 $

2019 $

Prepayments

78,069

97,570

Non-Current

2020 $

2019 $

Rental Bonds

323,134

323,134

Other Bonds

780

780

323,914

323,914

(i)

Prepayments

Prepayments relate to expense items that have been paid in advance and which the GBCA is yet to realise the full benefit of. This
includes items of the following nature:

•

Annual insurance premiums

•

Annual membership and licensing related expenditure that is providing benefit over future periods

(ii)

Rental bonds

Relates to a rental bond on the Sydney commercial property lease. The bond is structured through a bank guarantee facility that is
offset by a term deposit that the organisation cannot access. Interest is payable to the GBCA on this term deposit.

(e) Employee benefit obligations
Current

2020 $

2019 $

Annual Leave Entitlements

259,914

161,983

Long Service Leave Entitlements

112,383

99,950

372,297

261,933

Non-Current

2020 $

2019 $

Long Service Leave Entitlements

61,371

40,646
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(i)

Wages and salaries and annual leave

Liabilities for wages and salaries, including non-monetary benefits expected to be wholly settled within 12 months of the reporting
date are recognised in other creditors and accrued expenses within payables (refer note 10). Annual leave provisions in respect of
employees’ services up to the reporting date are measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liabilities are settled.
(ii)

Long service leave

The liability for long service leave is recognised in employee benefit obligations and measured as the present value of expected future
payments to be made in respect of services provided by employees up to the reporting date. Consideration is given to expected future
wage and salary levels, experience of employee departures and periods of service. Expected future payments are discounted using
market yields at the reporting date on corporate bonds with terms to maturity and currency that match, as closely as possible, the
estimated future cash outflows.
(iii)

Employee benefit on-costs

Employee benefit on-costs are recognised and included in employee benefit liabilities and costs when the employee benefits to which
they relate are recognised as liabilities.

(f) Provisions
No provision for legal claims or any other matter has been recognised in financial year 2020.

Note 8: Equity
2020 $

2019 $

Accumulated surplus at the beginning of the financial year

1,897,667

1,846,254

Adjusting entry on adoption of AASB-15

(709,617)

-

Surplus attributable to members of the company for the year

45,740

51,413

Accumulated surplus at the end of the financial year

1,233,790

1,897,667

Note 9: Cashflow information
(a) Reconciliation of surplus after income tax to net cash inflow from operating activities
2020 $

2019 $

45,740

51,413

Depreciation and Amortisation

789,546

210,007

Interest on right-of-use asset

73,792

-

Loss on disposal of assets

41,317

-

(Increase)/Decrease in receivables

(13,395)

(27,915)

(Increase)/Decrease in other assets

19,501

(29,824)

Increase/(Decrease) in payables

(192,132)

126,322

Increase in unearned income

493,691

549,453

Increase in provisions

131,089

25,155

1,389,149

904,611

Surplus/(Deficit) for the year after income tax
Non cash flows in surplus from operations:

Changes in assets and liabilities

Net cash inflow from operating activities

•
•

The company has no credit stand-by or financing facilities in place.
There were no non-cash financing or investing activities during the year.
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Note 10: Contingent liabilities and contingent assets
(a) Contingent liabilities
The company had contingent liabilities at 30 June 2020 in respect of:
(i)

Guarantees

Secured guarantee on lease of premises amounting to $323,134 (2019: $323,134). This guarantee may give rise to liabilities in the
company if it does not meet its obligations under the terms of the lease.
No material losses are anticipated in respect of any of the above contingent liabilities.

(b) Contingent assets
(i)

Leases

With the GBCA qualifying for JobKeeper an application for rental relief has been submitted regarding our premises lease, see note
7(c). The application has been made in line with the commercial tenancy code of conduct that was implemented as a result of the
COVID-19 pandemic. A favourable outcome is probable with $13,000 in rental relief expected. This amount has not been accounted
for within the right-of-use asset value and liability at 30 June 2020 as our application is yet to be reviewed and approved.

Note 11: Commitments
There are no significant contractual commitments at 30 June 2020 relating to capital items that are not recognised as a liability.

Note 12: Events occurring after the reporting period
There have been no significant events or transactions that have arisen since the end of the financial year, which in the opinion of the
directors, would affect significantly the operations of the company, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the
company.

Note 13: Related party transactions
No related party transactions to be disclosed in financial year 2020.

Note 14: Remuneration of auditors
During the year the following fees were paid or payable for services provided by the auditor of the company and its related practices:

(a) Audit and other assurance services

Audit and review of financial statements

2020 $

2019 $

43,380

17,850

In addition to the above fee PricewaterhouseCoopers have their GBCA membership fee of $12,550 waived for 2020 (2019: $12,550).

Note 15: Summary of significant accounting policies
This note provides a list of the significant accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these consolidated financial statements to
the extent they have not already been disclosed in the other notes above. These policies have been consistently applied to all the
years presented, unless otherwise stated.

(a) Basis of preparation
These general purpose financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and
Interpretations issued by the Australian Accounting Standards Board and the Corporations Act 2001. Green Building Council of
Australia is a not-for-profit entity for the purpose of preparing the financial statements
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(i)

Compliance with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements

The financial statements of the Green Building Council of Australia comply with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced
Disclosures as issued by the Australian Accounting Standards Board (AASB).
(ii)

Historical cost convention

The financial report is prepared in accordance with the historical cost convention. Unless otherwise stated, the accounting policies
adopted are consistent with those of the previous year. Comparative information is reclassified where appropriate to enhance
comparability.
(iii)

New and amended standards adopted by the GBCA

New standards were adopted by the GBCA at 1 July 2019.

•
•

AASB 15 – Revenue from contracts with customers
AASB 16 - Leases

The standards adopted and their impact on the financial statements on adoption are:
AASB 15 - Revenue from contracts with customers establishes a comprehensive framework for determining whether, how much and
when revenue is recognised. It replaces previous revenue recognition guidance, including AASB 18 Revenue. AASB 15 is based on
the principle that revenue is recognised when control of a good or service transfers to a customer. The new standard replaces the
principle under the current standard of recognising revenue when risks and rewards transfer to the customer.
AASB 15 was effective for not-for-profit annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2019.
Management previously assessed the effects of applying the new standard on the organisations financial statements and had
identified the following area that would be affected.

•

Green Star certification revenue

AASB 15 requires the identification of discrete performance obligations within a transaction and the allocation of transaction prices to
these obligations. Revenue is then recognised when control of the good or service transfers to the customer. The previous
recognition policy recognised 50% of the total certification fee upon receipt of payment. The balance was then recognised at
assessment and certification. AASB 15 requires that revenue is recognised in line with the identified performance obligations and
when the customer benefits from the services received. This results in lower revenue recognition at registration when full payment is
received. Revenue is now progressively recognised overtime based on the expected timeframe or until final certification. The
identified performance obligations for Green Star certification contracts are:

•

Project advisory services (recognised overtime)

•

Assessment and certification (recognised overtime)

On adoption of AASB 15 on 1 July 2019 deferred Green Star certification revenue increased by $709,617 and retained earnings
decreased by $709,617.
The standard permits either a full retrospective or a modified retrospective approach for adoption. The new standard has been
applied from 1 July 2019 using the modified retrospective approach. Under this method the cumulative impact of the adoption was
recognised in retained earnings as of 1 July 2019 and comparatives were not restated. See note 3(b)(ii) for further details.
AASB 16 - Leases was issued in February 2016. It results in almost all leases being recognised on the balance sheet, as the
distinction between operating and finance leases is removed. Under the new standard, an asset (the right to use the leased item) and
a financial liability to pay rentals are recognised. The only exceptions are short-term and low-value leases. The right-of-use asset
reflects the lease liability, direct costs and any adjustments for lease incentives or restoration. The lease liability is the present value
of future lease payments for the lease term, which incorporates any options reasonably expected to be exercised. The contracted
cash flows are separated into principal repayments and interest components, using the effective interest rate method. Depreciation
expense on the right-of-use asset and interest expense on the lease liability will now be recognised instead of a rental expense.
The impact of the standard affects the organisations accounting for its operating leases. On adoption at 1 July 2019 the organisation
had one non-cancellable operating lease in relation to its Sydney office. The value of this commitment at 1 July 2019 was
$2,235,602.
On adoption of AASB 16 on 1 July 2019 $2,089,279 was recorded as right-to-use asset and $2,089,279 as a lease liability. See note
7(c) for further details.
The difference between the operating lease commitments disclosed at 30 June 2019 of $2,235,602 and the recorded right-of-use
asset liability on adoption at 1 July 2019 of $2,089,279 is due to the remaining lease payments being discounted using the GBCA’s
incremental borrowing rate of 4.15%.
The simplified transition approach was applied on adoption meaning comparative amounts for the year prior to first adoption were not
restated.
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(b) Revenue recognition
The accounting policies for the GBCA’s revenue from contracts with customers are explained in note 3(b).

(c) Leases
Assets and liabilities arising from a lease are initially measured on a present value basis. Lease liabilities include the net present
value of the following lease payments:

•
•

Fixed payments (including in-substance fixed payments), less any lease incentives receivable
Variable lease payments (outgoings) which are based the GBCA’s share of total building outgoings. Initially measured using the
rate as at the commencement date, it is then adjusted annually based on forward estimates.

Lease payments to be made under reasonably certain extension options are also included in the measurement of the liability.
See note 7(c) for further details.

(d) Impairment of assets
Assets are tested for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be
recoverable. An impairment loss is recognised for the amount by which the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount.
The recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use. For the purposes of assessing
impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest levels for which there are separately identifiable cash inflows which are largely
independent of the cash inflows from other assets or groups of assets (cash-generating units). Non-financial assets that suffered an
impairment are reviewed for possible reversal of the impairment at each reporting date.
No asset impairment was experienced in financial year 2020.

(e) Cash and cash equivalents
See note 6(a).

(f) Trade receivables
See note 6(c).

(g) Property plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment is stated at historical cost less depreciation. Historical cost includes expenditure that is directly
attributable to the acquisition of the items.
Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate, only when it is
probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the group and the cost of the item can be measured
reliably. The carrying amount of any component accounted for as a separate asset is derecognised when replaced. All other repairs
and maintenance are charged to profit or loss during the reporting period in which they are incurred.
The depreciation methods and periods used by the group are disclosed in note 7(a).
The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the end of each reporting period.
An asset’s carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying amount is greater than its
estimated recoverable amount.
Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with carrying amount. These are included in profit or loss.

(h) Intangible assets
Costs associated with maintaining intangible assets are recognised as an expense as incurred. Development costs that are directly
attributable to the design, development and testing of identifiable and unique assets controlled by the GBCA are recognised as
intangible assets where the below criteria is met:

•
•

It is technically feasible to complete the asset so that it will be available for use

•
•

There is an ability to use or sell the asset

•
•

Adequate technical, financial and other resources to complete the development and to use or sell the asset are available, and

Management intends to complete the asset and use or sell it
It can be demonstrated how the asset will generate probable future economic benefits
The expenditure attributable to the asset during its development can be reliably measured.

The GBCA has the following classifications of intangible assets, web and software assets and Green Star rating tool assets.
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Directly attributable costs that are capitalised as part of the asset include employee costs. Capitalised development costs are
recorded as intangible assets and amortised from the point at which the asset is ready for use.
Research expenditure and development expenditure that do not meet the criteria above are recognised as an expense as incurred.
Development costs previously recognised as an expense are not recognised as an asset in a subsequent period.
Refer to note 7(b) for details about amortisation methods and periods used by the group for intangible assets.

(I) Trade and other payables
These amounts represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the group prior to the end of the financial year which are
unpaid. The amounts are unsecured and are usually paid within 30 days of recognition. Trade and other payables are presented as
current liabilities unless payment is not due within 12 months after the reporting period. They are recognised initially at their fair value
and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.

(j) Employee benefits
See note 7(e).

(k) Provisions
Provisions for legal claims, and other obligations are recognised when the group has a present legal or constructive obligation as a
result of past events, it is probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation and the amount can be reliably
estimated. Provisions are not recognised for future operating losses.
Provisions are measured at the present value of management’s best estimate of the expenditure required to settle the present
obligation at the end of the reporting period. The discount rate used to determine the present value is a pre-tax rate that reflects
current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the liability. The increase in the provision due to the
passage of time is recognised as interest expense.

(l) Goods and Services Tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred is not
recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office. In these circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the
asset or as part of an item of the expense. Receivables and payables in the balance sheet are shown inclusive of GST.
Cash flows are presented in the cash flow statement on a gross basis. The GST components of cash flows arising from investing or
financing activities which are recoverable from, or payable to the taxation authority, are presented as operating cash flows.

(m) Expenses
Expenses are recognised on an accruals basis.

(n) Comparative figures
Where required by Accounting Standards, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform to changes in presentation for the
current financial year.

(o) Members’ guarantee
Every member of the company undertakes to contribute to the property of the company in the event of the company being wound up
while the member is a member, or within one year after the member ceases to be a member, for the debts and liabilities of the
company, of the costs, charges and expenses of winding up and for the adjustment of the rights of the contributories, not exceeding
two dollars ($2) per member.

Note 16: Changes in accounting policies
See note 15(a)(iii) above.
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8. Directors declaration
In the directors’ opinion:
a) the financial statements and notes set out on pages 26 to 45 are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, including:
(i)

complying with Australian Accounting Standards – General Purpose Financial Statements – Reduced Disclosure
requirements, the Corporations Regulations 2001 and other mandatory professional reporting requirements; and

(ii)

giving a true and fair view of the company’s financial position as at 30 June 2020 and of its performance for the financial
year ended on that date; and

b) there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due and
payable.

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Directors.

Director:

Susan Lloyd-Hurwitz
Chairperson
Dated: 29 October 2020
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9. Independent audit report
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